
Do not rank the same candidate more than once, and do not 
mark two candidates with the same rank.

NYC is now using Ranked Choice Voting in primary
and special elections for all local offices!

Mark your ballot by order of preference. Rank at least one candidate and up to five.

Step 1:
In the first column, completely fill in the oval 
next to your first-choice candidate. 

Step 2:
In the second column, completely fill in the 
oval for your second-choice candidate,
if you have one.

Step 3:
Completely fill in the oval for your third, 
fourth, and fifth choice in the respective 
columns, if you have ones.

CANDIDATE A

CANDIDATE B

CANDIDATE C

CANDIDATE D

CANDIDATE E

CANDIDATE F

CANDIDATE G

CANDIDATE H

CANDIDATE I

CANDIDATE J

1     2     3     4     5



affordable housing

food access

well-funded schools

jobs

support for
small businesses

accessible public spaces

healthcare

parks and playgrounds

public
transportation

mental
health

services

what’s at stake
Get ready to use Ranked 
Choice Voting this
June Primary on Tuesday, 
June 22nd, 2021. 

Early voting will run from 
Saturday, June 12th to 
Sunday, June 20th. 
Check your voter 
registration status, request 
an absentee ballot,
and lookup your early voting 
and election day poll site at 
vote.nyc
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